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New season on
the horizon
s yet another summer
slips into autumn, many of
you will now be thinking,
and looking forward, to a new Ski
& Board season. In fact many are
positively starting to drool about
the oncoming of the snow.
Following the hit and miss
snow situation last Winter we are all hoping that it was a
blip, in fact I had an email the other day from a press
colleague in Val Gardena, Italy to say that snow had fallen
the day before and temperatures were sub zero. So let’s
hope that it will fall at the right time for all of us.
Recently a lot of criticism has been aimed at
Snowsport England on the Communications side, many
members feel that a distinct lack of communication has
been in existence for a number of years.
It has improved with the introduction of the new Piste
magazine, but this only appears mainly during the winter
season. I have proposed that we introduce an ‘E-zine’, this
is an electronic newsletter that can be sent regularly to all
members who have provided an email address. This
should appear on a monthly cycle with any ‘Special’
announcements being dealt with on an immediate release
basis. Snowsport England has received funding which
allows us to install a new database, this could give us the
ability to produce and send an E-zine. Let me know what
you think or how we can communicate better with you,
drop me a line to the Piste address or email me at;
barry.spouge@snowsportengland.org.uk.
Another big issue is Modernisation and discussions
with BASI on courses and who should run/do what. At the
time of going to press the three HNGB’s (Home Nations
Governing Bodies) Snowsport England, Snowsport
Scotland and Snowsport Wales have agreed to launch a
UK Coaching scheme, this is a great achievement and
long overdue. The courses will be run by the HNGB’s
nationally through the current HNGB offices. The content
and application of the courses will be reviewed in the light
of current thinking on coaching and tuition. A statement is
published on page 7 of this issue.
Are you happy with your magazine..Let me know what
you like, or dislike, after all it is your magazine and we
want to produce a magazine that is of interest to you.
In this issue I have had the opportunity to catch up
with Chemmy Alcott, Chemmy told me about her ‘new
feet’ and new skis and her expectations for this winter.
Meeting up again with Michi Walchhofer I found out about
the highs and lows of last season and what we can expect
from him this year. Plus competitions, news and features
which hopefully you will find of interest.
With the upcoming season don’t forget to visit the
Metro Ski Show in London (see page 6).

A

Happy skiing….Barry Spouge
NEXT ISSUE (Dec/Jan) I had the pleasure of interviewing
the American ski sensation, Julia Mancuso recently and
was able to talk at length about her career to date and
her expectations for the coming season, don’t miss it. In
the meantime I hope you enjoy this issue and the
excitement of making plans for your ski trips this winter.
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Inghams announce Grand
Prix sponsorship deal
Inghams have announced that it is to be a
main sponsor of the Snowsports England
Grand Prix Dry Slope series 2008 – 2010.
As one of the official partners of the
series, Inghams, in conjunction with
British Columbia, Sud Tyrol and
Salzburgerland, will be supporting
competitors across England, during one
of England’s premier sporting events.
Inghams is the UK’s leading
Independent ski & snowboard tour
operator, with over 70 years of experience
in operating winter sports holidays. Their
contribution will encourage youngsters to
play an active role in snow sports.
Snowsport England welcomes this
new partnership as a key to ensuring
more people take part in the wide range
of snow sports available.
The Grand Prix series takes place
throughout the year at various slopes
across the country, and in 2008 the series
will culminate with a newly introduced
‘dual slalom’ event that will be held at the
All England Artificial Ski Slope
Championships in September. The Grand
Prix series attracts over 250 competitors,
with the top seeded racers taking part.
Stewart Smith, Chairman of
Snowsport England said, “We are truly

delighted to have secured such a high profile
sponsor for the Grand Prix Series. Inghams
are the obvious partner to help us increase the
talent pool of skiers and snowboarders and
ensure our sport remains open to everyone”.
Litsa Constantinou, CEO of Inghams, said
“We obviously want to see the winter sports
market continue to grow and to attract a wider
range of people but we also need to be aware
that many people never get the chance to try
out such sports in ski resorts. If Snowsport
England initiatives can introduce more people
to this pastime, then, with our support, we may
just get them on the road to success”.

Ski deal for members
Snowsport England welcomes
SnowRental, the largest independent
online ski hire booking service, as an
official affiliate company. SnowRental will
donate its commission to support the ski
teams of SSE on all bookings made via the
SnowRental link on Snowsport England’s
website or websites of its members.
You can rent skis across Europe and
North America and save up to 45% in over
700 shops. By booking ski hire online you
save both time and money compared to
hiring in the ski resort, as well as
supporting the English ski teams.
SnowRental allows you to choose from a
huge range of skis, snowboards and ski
boots and book directly with the ski shop
in your chosen ski resort.

The Snowsport England scheme
means that each booking made by clicking
on a SSE button means SnowRental
donates ALL of it’s commission to support
the English ski teams. Not only are you
supporting the best English ski racers by
booking this way, but you will also be
making a saving on the prices you would
pay in the ski resort in the same ski shops.
Show support on YOUR website. If you
have a website and would like to generate
revenue for the ski teams, you can cut and
paste some simple code to display the SSE
logo and all bookings will contribute to the
amounts paid to the teams.
So support your English ski teams now,
plus save money on skis, boards and boots
go to: www.snowrental.net/sse
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‘New Feet’,
ith ‘New Feet’ and new Volkl skis, Chemmy Alcott has come out
fighting for the new World Cup season. I spoke to Chemmy and we
discussed her ‘New Feet’, “I love them, they are really amazing and
have been really good to me, they’ve been through hell and come out the
other end” she said.
Off to her new Physio in Wales, and now with more new corporate
funding, she decided that Team Chemmy should broaden its horizons and
go for the best of the best.
Apart from the new Physio she now has a new Nutritionist who has
worked with the best elite British athletes and is finding it very interesting
what they all actually come up with.
I asked about this years training, what is she doing different for 2007?
“Well I am not in Austria but at home this summer, which is very nice.
Normally I would spend a lot of time in Austria, but the whole staff and
Coaches have come over and have realised that it is not a negative me
training at home, it’s like being in Austria but I’m happier. They all thought
that living in London there are no trees”.
She went on to say “I had my first session with my coach in Richmond
Park and he was like ‘oh my god there are deer here, how did that happen’.
At least now he knows I am not just biking around the roadways.” Having
completed her endurance work and competed in a few Triathlons, she is now
into the 2nd phase which is the explosivity stage, doing a lot of jumping,
kangaroo work and bounding. Having got the muscle bulk it fine tunes the
agility.
Now on new ski’s, Chemmy has become a Race Tiger (Volkl), she is
looking forward to the new season, I asked why the change? “It was a
choice, I have been with Fischer for a while having had a great relationship
with them. With respect to the girls and the team, I was going to be the best
ranked skier on Fischer in speed and I was not sure that was a great position
to be in”. She went on to say she wanted to go to a company that was more
suited to females, particularly with the whole ski’s change bit, “Volkl is a
company for women, there is a lot of strength and depth plus a lot research
going on” she said.
Having changed skis Chemmy is now on Tecnica boots, this was her only
issue with changing skis. “I really loved the Fischer boots, she said, but the
Tecnica staff were really keen to get me into their boots again they have sent
a boot specialist over many times, so there’s definitely the drive to make you
a perfect boot”.
Having had a pretty good season last year she said it was a surprise to
her “I didn’t expect to race the first race in Lake Louise, she said, we were

W

New series of skiing on Channel 4
World Cup Skiing, Snowboard, Freestyle and Nordics are back on Channel
4 this coming season with its longest series to date. Presented by former
British ski team racer and Hothouse Productions Managing Director, Nick
Fellows, the new series will once again focus on the Alpine Ski World Cup
tour for 20 x 1 hour Sunday morning programmes. The series also
includes Alpine World Cup Highlights on Monday, Nordic on Tuesday
and a two hour Snowboard and Freestyle programme on Friday nights.
Providing a total of 110 hours of coverage.
Starting on Sunday 18th November 2007 and running until 6th April
2008 the series special guest list reads like the who’s who of skiing.
Kristina Koznick, our reporter and former World No.2 will be joined by
Martin Bell, Ken Read, Franz Klammer, Bruno Kernen, Kjetil Aamodt and
more.
Fellow’s explained “we plan to cover more women’s races than any
other season to date as I predict Chemmy Alcott will become the “Lewis
Hamilton” of winter sport.
Join the Channel 4 ski team on Sunday 18th November at 8 am. All
programmes will be repeated an hour later on Channel 4 + 1.
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new ski’s for Chemmy

Catch up with Chemmy at www.chemmyalcott.com
going to take it easy, but then I was so fast straight away in training that the
coaches did not have a leg to stand on. Then my mid season blip, but
considering that I had spend six months off snow and in a wheel chair I had
to expect that”.
What do you think were your highlights last season?
“I had quite a few highlights, Lake Louise - I didn’t expect to do so well then to come back to Europe and have my career best of 7th was great, but
then I think of Tarvisio, we had such tough pistes and a tough World Champs
in Sweden, so to come back on the most difficult Downhill season and finish
9th , that was a pretty happy day. Making the World Cup Finals was also an
achievement as I had never done it before”.
How did you find the World Cup finals? “It was a bit of a party, like the
last day at school, it was really different phsycologically to all our other
races, many others thought it a bit of fun, but as it was my first I took it a
little more seriously”. I asked how much more difficult was it? “It was a
really difficult hill, both the girls and the guys raced the same hill and it was
difficult for the guys, and we raced the day after them but all these
challenges are good”.
We then talked about the coming season and I asked how she was
feeling about this year?
“Going into a season feeling as strong as I do and feeling confident in my
equipment is something I have not done for a long time, I have got no
excuses, my body feels great and it’s tough to say as I have not done much
skiing, just physical training. I’m off skiing in Argentina shortly so I will have a
better idea of where I am in skiing terms, but I’m feeling great and looking

forward to when the results start rolling in”.
What’s the plan from now on then? “As I said I am off to Argentina,
then it will be back to the glaciers of Europe until the World Cup opener in
Solden.” What are your expectations this year? “You always want to step it
up each year and everyone remembers my 9th place in Cortina 3 years ago
so last year was very good to be able to say that I can do it twice in one
year. I met Martin Bell recently and he was challenging me, come on
Chemmy lets do better than 11th place, beat my record. I’m pretty confident
I’ll do that.” When asked how she was looking forward to the new season
she said “I have loads of support from my family, my friends and I feel
much more complete now than I have done in the past and I can’t wait to
go skiing.”
What are your expectations? “Every year I make a little bit more history
which sets the bar higher for me, this year we have no World
Championships or Olympics so it allows me to focus on just one thing, the
World Cup, and you have to perform more consistently to get there”.
Interview over Chemmy set off for the remainder of the drive to Wales,
“I’ll be late again” she said, her physio would not mind I’m sure. “Yes she
will, I’ll have to work a bit harder.”
So another season draws near, with the publics expectations higher
than ever, will Chemmy perform, only time will tell but we send her our best
wishes and look forward to the results.
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WIN YOURSELF A COPY
OF THE FABULOUS
NEW SKI ATLAS
OF THE WORLD

Metro Ski and
Snowboard Show
24th-28th October 2007 Olympia, London

A fantastic new publication that profiles
over 80 of the best places to ski in
Europe and North America plus offering
an overview of skiing in New Zealand,
Australia, Japan and South America.
To win a copy of this fantastic publication just answer the following question.
If you skied the Dolomites, which country would you be in:
1 France

2 Italy

3 Austria

Simply circle your answer and send it back to Ski Atlas Competition,
The Piste, 27 Norwich Road, Halesworth, Suffolk. IP19 8BX
Deadline for receipt of entries will be 1st November 2007
If you are not a winner, you can get one at a Piste Special Price.
To order your copy of Ski Atlas of the World at the special price of £30.00,
(rrp. £35.00) including free P&P, simply call 01476 541080 and quote the book
title, ISBN: 9781845374679, and offer code: NHSKIA/01.
Name

........................................................................................................

Address

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
.......................................................... Postcode .............................

Send your entry to the above address.

Kvitavatn, Norway, March 29 – 5 April 2008
Who is the course for?
Alpine skiers who wish to add Telemarking
to their downhill skills.
Cross-country skiers who wish to improve
their skills, whether their interests are in
touring, racing or free-heel downhill.
What will we be doing?
Mornings will consist of skills training in
groups of similar ability. Afternoons will
include a range of fun activities.
Some of the instructors:
Andy Stewart – qualified BASI Telemark
Instructor and a Senior Tutor for Snowsport
England.
Ian Johnston – a Snowsport England
Nordic Downhill Coach holding a Mountain
instructor Award.

How much does it cost?
Coaching costs are £275 for the week.
SSE Club members and early booking
discounts available. Flights, transfer,
accommodation and meals can be arranged
independently or through Exodus/Waymark
at a cost of approx £535.
How do I book?
Helen Bell (Snowsport England)
Tel 01274 875680 or
email Helen@hebell.fsnet.co.uk
More details shortly on:
www.ssenordic.org.uk

To find out which rider is pulling all the
tricks this year or where to book your
next holiday, you need venture no
further than this year’s show. With eight
new features, and the return of some
of last year’s highlights such as the
Trespass Quarter Pipe, it’s the place to
get you geared up for the winter
season.
Action Stations
Back to showcase the talents of some
of the world’s finest riders, the
Trespass Quarter Pipe is home to the
hottest action this side of the Alps. Just
next door, a new addition for this year
is the much-anticipated Burton Rail
Jam brought to you by Land Rover;
boarding masters from across the
globe will be grinding the rail for your
viewing pleasure.
You can also pick up some hot tips
from the pros in the Snowboard and
Freeski Theatre.
Home to the big brands
The ski show offers a great opportunity

Opening times
Wed-Fri 11am-9.30pm
Sat 10am-8pm
Sun 10am-6pm

for ski and board fans to equip
themselves ahead of the winter
season, with the chance to shop
around, under one roof. With an
enormous Brand Arena, you can top
up your wardrobe from the cutting
edge design of Oakley, established
favourites such as Salomon and hot
newcomers like Zimtstern and E+O.
Catch the visually explosive
fashion show to see the crème de la
crème of winter styles.
Best ski holiday yet
Within the popular World Resorts
Village, you’ll have the chance to shop
around for your next ski or board
adventure. With representatives from
countries across the globe, at hand to
advise on the hottest new destinations
and latest deals, cherry-picking your
dream holiday is made easy.
Entertainment
If being out on the slopes all day gives
you a touch of frostbite, then head to
one of our four entertainment areas to
warm yourself up.
For those who love their music as
much as their ski holidays, the Gigloo
is a must! For the first time ever, we
will be hosting a series of exclusive
live gigs from a unique ‘igloo’ venue,
in conjunction with XFM.

Ticket prices
Adult on the Door

£10.50

Senior on the door

£7.00

Student on the Door

£8.00

11-16 year olds

£5.00

10 and under

Free

Adult advance

£8.50

Senior advance

£6.00

Student advance

£6.50

Après Ski
After an action packed day on the
slopes, a well-deserved beer is a
must. New to this year’s show is the
stunning roof terrace bar, offering a
unique opportunity to sit back and
soak up an Alpine atmosphere, with
a great view of the Quarter Pipe
competition below.
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UK Coaching
scheme launched
The status of the National Coaching Scheme’s
instructing, coaching and leading qualifications
has been the subject of considerable
discussion recently.
Snowsport England is pleased to announce
that a way forward has been agreed for our
existing and potential members that will
ensure all their needs are met whether on
snow or artificial slopes, beginners or high
performance athletes, schools or clubs!
Snowsport Scotland, England and Wales
are collaborating to develop one UK wide
coaching pathway in line with the
recommendations laid down by the guidelines
of the UK Coaching Certificate. The guiding
principle of the new scheme is that it meets
the needs of its users and whatever the level,
the individual qualifications are fit for purpose.

Once launched, each home nation will
organise its own catalogue and timetable of
courses, the qualifications will be badged as
the UK award, a UK calendar of training &
development opportunities will be published
and made available to everyone involved in
Snowsports within the UK. As previously, if it
is the aim of an individual to earn a living by
becoming a professional ski instructor, the
BASI qualification remains the preferred
option.
This new set of qualifications will be
launched in May 2008.
Although we will be working hard on our
new pathway, there is still demand for training
courses and examinations in the meantime so
it is our intention to schedule a number of our
original courses including APC, ASSI and ASBI.

Snowsport England appointment
It has been announced that Tim Fawke, the
current Head Coach of the England Alpine
team, has been appointed as Head of
Operations and Development of Snowsport
England.
Tim has had a long career in snowsports
from racing with the British Ski Team, ski
testing for many ski magazines, to his current
position as Head Coach of the England Alpine
team. Tim took up the appointment from 1
October.
One of Tim’s main tasks over the next few
months is to review and take forward the
launch of the new UK Coaching award

announced at the SSE
Coaching Conference at
the end of September.
This is collaboration
with Snowsport
Scotland and
Snowsport Wales to
develop one UK
Coaching Certificate
(see above).
To maintain continuity until the end of the
current season Tim will continue with his duties
as Head Coach, alongside his new remit, with
Mike Barker becoming Assistant Head Coach.

Set sail for the Alps
seafranceski.com offers great value selfcatering ski holidays to resorts in France,
Switzerland and Austria. The tailor-made ski
packages are increasingly popular amongst
customers frustrated by the extra baggage
charges and airport taxes incurred when
heading to the snow with low-cost airlines.
seafranceski.com packages start from just
£73 per person and include return car travel
with SeaFrance Dover-Calais Ferries.
Customers looking for a bargain can
pick up some great last minute deals and
early booking offers. And, as a one-stop
shop for all ski travel, holidaymakers can
use seafranceski.com to tailor-make their
holiday, or book only the additional
elements they require. In addition to selfcatering holiday apartments in resorts

throughout the Alps such as Chamonix, Chatel,
and Crans-Montana, sold complete with ferry
crossings, the new site also offers insurance
options and an online ski and boot hire facility.
Passengers can just pack up their skis and
gear, and head on over to the slopes. It’s plain
sailing all the way from Calais port with its easy
motorway access, and you can be in Grenoble in
only 7.5 hours. Many additional elements are
offered at a discount to those booking a
seafranceski.com holiday.
With customer friendly design and navigation,
seafranceski.com offers users a simple booking
process with quick options to search for
apartments that are, for example, particularly good
value, luxurious, pet friendly or accessible.
For more information or to book, skiers and
snowboarders should visit seafranceski.com.

piste

Low cost flights
direct to the
white stuff
Salzburg from £22.99 one-way
Located on the banks of the Salzach River
with a stunning alpine peak backdrop,
Salzburg offers the ultimate ski break
destination. With over 30 ski resorts within one
hour of Salzburg, and a range of
accommodation and ski packages available
on www.thomsonfly.com it has never been
easier to ‘build your own’ break!
Up to 17 flights per week departing from
Manchester, Bournemouth, Coventry,
Doncaster Sheffield and London Gatwick.
Flights from Bournemouth, Doncaster
Sheffield and London Gatwick commence in
December.
Grenoble from £27.99 one-way
Surrounded by the Alps’ Dauphine region, and
with Isere, Savoie and Haute-Savoie ski
regions within easy reach, many of Grenoble’s
ski slopes are situated on the glacier, worth a
trip in its own right. From Savoie’s La Plagne
resort, which is ideal for beginners, to Val
Thorens snowboarding heaven, Grenoble
offers an excellent base from which to explore
the slopes.
Flights departing from Bournemouth and
Coventry start from 22nd December 2008.
Geneva from £22.99 one-way
Considered by many to be the Rolls Royce of
European skiing, Switzerland offers many top
quality ski resorts and Geneva has the added
benefit of a beautiful setting next to the Lake.
The attractive area between Geneva and Mont
Blanc includes four charming traditional
resorts - Morillon, Samoëns, Sixt-Fer-à-Cheval
and Les Carroz - and the more modern resort
of Flaine.
Up to 5 flights per week departing from
Doncaster Sheffield, starting from 13th
December 2007.
During the flight booking process at
www.thomsonfly.com customers can also
pre-book meals, travel insurance, seating and
baggage options, plus other special service
requests. Skis and snowboards must be prebooked onto flights at a cost £15 each way
and are carried in the aircraft’s hold. This can
be done in the booking process as the flight is
being booked. Transfers, accommodation,
airport parking and foreign exchange can also
be booked on the ‘travel extras’ section of the
website.
For further information and to book
flights visit www.thomsonfly.com or call
0870 1900 737. The prices quoted are
correct at the time of going to press and are
subject to availability. Prices quoted are
one-way fares including taxes and charges.
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Walchhofer the Hunter
After a season in which the Austrian team became the hunted, Michi Walchhofer now says
the ‘ski boot’ is on the other foot,
“We now become the hunter”, he said.
n an exclusive interview with
Barry Spouge, he talked about
last season, I asked was he
disappointed with his performance,
“It is always disappointing when you
are not winning, last season I had
good skis and especially in Lake
Louise and Beaver Creek I was
always fast but I made too many
mistakes, it was a big problem.
Bormio was a good weekend for
me, and I was also fast at the World
Championships in Are”.
We talked about the competition
with new skiers coming through, I
asked does it make it more difficult
now? “Last year we had many new
winners from many nations, this
makes competition more exciting
and is good for the sport. The type
of snow makes a big difference, in
North America it is much more
aggressive, sometimes the skis
were too aggressive”. He went on
to say “You have to have different
types of preparation for the
different snows you ski. We are
training hard for this season and
have just returned from Portillo in
Chile, where we had good race
conditions with aggressive snow
and we hope that this will help our
training. We are also going to
Canada for 10 days training
where we will also find aggressive
conditions. This will help with
our preparations”.
I asked what he thought were
the highs of last season “Bormio
was undoubtably one, the double
downhill win” ( Michi went into the
record books as the only skier to
have completed 2 double downhill
wins in Bormio) it was a great race
for me, I skied well”. I said I am sure
everyone will be trying to beat him
at Bormio this year. He agreed. “It is
a very difficult downhill, particularly
the first one because early in the
season the light is much less. Now
we have the World Championship to
look forward to in Bormio in March
2008 and the light will be much
better”.
I asked if he was still
concentrating on the overall title this
year. “At the end of last season I
took time to think a lot about the
future and to decide whether I was

I

going to ski for one more or two
more seasons. I said I will
concentrate more on the speed
events, Downhill, Super G, also I will
train for GS as this is very important
for speed events. A little bit of slalom
also but my main concentration will
be Downhill”, he said.
He also said that he wants the
Downhill crown back, ”Last year the
Austrian team were the hunted, this
year we are the hunters”. Who did he
consider his main competitors for the
coming season? “I think the big one
is Didier Cuche, last years winner, I
have also heard that Marco Buchel is
very fast, but there are many young
guys who are fast. It could be very
interesting. Herman is also training
very hard, he has new equipment so
we will see”.
What are his plans for this
season, Now that you are
concentrating on the speed events,

what training are you doing? “I am
currently on a break, I will then do a
couple of days Slalom then 2 more
days of speed training and then I will
do some GS, hopefully at Solden,
plus some Super G timed runs. Then
in November we go to Canada
where I will concentrate on
Downhill”. When was his first race, I
asked? “It will be Lake Louise on 24
November, that will be a very
interesting race I think”. He went on
to say “We don’t have the Olympics
or World Championships this season
so we can all concentrate on the
World Cup”.
It is obviously every Austrians
wish to win at Kitzbuhel, what other
resorts are good to win at? “Beaver
Creek, Wengen, Bormio, Val Gardena
– I have never won a Downhill in Val
Gardena, I have been 2nd four times
but never a winner”. Maybe this
could be his year.

Having made arrangements to
talk with him again following the
American races we agreed to meet
up in Val Gardena, I said maybe he
would be in the Winners enclosure,
he said he hoped so.
At his home in Zauchensee he
said that they had nearly half a metre
of snow the day before and they
would do some pisting for him to ski
the next day. Winter has come early,
let’s hope it’s not too early.
After the interview we discussed
the possibility of Michi visiting
England and particularly Norfolk Ski
Club, he requested some photo’s of
the site and asked what we skied on.
He was amazed when told we ski on
a mat of nylon bristles, misted with
water. He has never seen a Dry ski
slope. He has agreed to come over in
the Spring of 2008 after the World
Cup to see how we manage to ski on
nylon!
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Record breaking year for
Austrian ski resorts
The reported effect of global warming on ski
resorts in some European ski resorts seems to
be exaggerated as a resort in Austria reports its
most successful season ever. With booking for
the impending ski season hotting up, the
Austrian Tourist Board has announced that the
Zillertal region had its busiest period ever during
winter 2006/2007. despite press reports of poor
snow fall and global warming.
The annual count which is carried out by the
regional tourist boards found that, despite the
fact the Tyrol had its warmest winter on record,
with some Austrian resorts reporting that
bookings were well down on previous years,
Zillertal actually broke the previous season’s
record, making it the most lucrative season ever.
The Zillertal area is snow sure with the
Hintertux Glacier at the top of the Zillertal
offering year-round skiing. The remainder of the
valley is made up of predominantly North facing
slopes, which are less affected by the warm
weather. In addition, the areas have invested
heavily in the latest snow making technology to
keep the pistes in top condition.
For further information visit: www.best-ofzillertal.com and www.zillertal.at/

Where to Ski and Snowboard 2008
The 1,000 Best Winter Sports Resorts in the World
Where to Ski and Snowboard is Britain’s
leading annual guide to winter sports resorts;
its brand new, completely revised 2008 edition
was published in September.
At the heart of Where to Ski and
Snowboard are over 600 pages devoted to
detailed description and evaluation of over 430
resorts (in around 150 areas) in the Alps, North
America, Pyrenees, eastern Europe,
Scandinavia, Australia, New Zealand, South
America, Japan and Scotland. This year there
are also new chapters on resorts in Italy and
Switzerland, expanded coverage of some
Austrian areas, and news of a brand new
resort in Canada that will soon offer the
greatest vertical in North America.
The 2008 edition also sees a 50% increase
in the number of revolutionary new piste maps
(introduced for the first time last year). There
are now 30 of these, each printed over a
double-page spread and with key aspects of
the mountains highlighted in special yellow
boxes pointing out, for example, the editors’
favourite runs, the best areas for easy cruising
or tough mogul runs, where to find the best
snow, the top mountain restaurants and crucial
new lifts that make a big difference. This is the
latest innovation in the editors’ quest to make
the book as easy to use and reader-friendly as

possible. Each major resort
chapter features photos
carefully chosen to convey
the character of the place
and a clear, accessible
layout, with the merits
of each resort
summarised in various
ways – star ratings,
overall summaries,
plus and minus
points and hardhitting verdicts on the
slopes and the village from many different
points of view. Whether you are a beginner
mainly interested in the nursery slopes and the
ski school, a powder-snow expert looking for
guidance to the best off-piste terrain, a jibber
searching for the top terrain-parks or a nightowl looking for lively après-ski, you’ll find a
clear assessment of each resort to help you.
And if the choice seems bewildering, you can
start with the book’s 21 ready-made shortlists
of resorts, or a comprehensive comparative
chart containing 12 star ratings for 120 major
resorts.
As usual, the book is completely revised
and updated for the season ahead. And the
editors attach great importance to making

each annual edition as up to date as possible.
“We use all the available hi-tech
methods to cut the
production time of the book
so that we can go to press as
late as possible but still publish
in early September,” explains
co-editor Chris Gill. “This year,
we feature well over 100 major
resort improvements such as new
fast lifts, extra snowmaking and
smart new hotels.”
The book’s other great strength is
less obvious: its dedication to giving
uncompromisingly honest and
impartial assessments of the resorts.
The two editors are famous for telling it
like it is, and always take a strong consumerist
line. “This isn’t surprising,” explains Chris Gill.
“We both learned our craft at Consumers’
Association – where Dave was editor of
Which? magazine and I was editor of Holiday
Which? and then The Good Skiing Guide.”
Dave is now Editor-in-Chief of Daily Mail Ski &
Snowboard, Britain’s leading snowsports
magazine.
Where to Ski and Snowboard 2008 is
published by NortonWood Publishing, price
£16.99. It is available from all good bookshops
and ski shops or direct from the credit card
hotline 01373 835208 (p&p free).
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The British
Snowboarding
and Freeski
Tour
Following five very successful years of the
AIM Series, that has witnessed over 1000
competitors, visited over 50 schools and
introduced over 4,000 newcomers to our
beloved sports, the National Championship
circuit has undergone a wee nip and tuck,
and is ready to reveal the new look “British
Snowboard and Freeski Tour”, which will be
unveiled in September 2007.
Continuing to represent the highest level
of snowboard and freeski competition in the
UK, the British Snowboard and Freeski Tour
will also boast some very attractive new
features including:- seven domestic
competitions, two brand new venues, Friday
night demo’s, free coaching sessions with
the UK’s leading professional athletes as
well as exclusive snowboard and freeski
video premieres and parties.
By adding two new venues, Norwich
and Chatham, and incorporating a dedicated
schools tour program, which takes
professional athletes and Olympians into the
classroom, the British Snowboard and
Freeski Tour 2007 will create new breeding
grounds for emerging talent and continue to
provide a path from grass roots participation
through to international competition.

Important dates for your diary:
The British Snowboard Future Tour dates:
Saturday 13th October:
SNO!zone, Milton Keynes –
Trespass Snowboardcross Championships
Friday 26th October:
Metro Ski and Snowboard Show –
Best of British Invitational
Saturday 3rd November:
SNO!zone, Glasgow – Quiksilver Indoor Big
Air Championships
29th March – 5th April 2008:
Laax, Switzerland – The BRITS
The British Freeski Future Tour dates:
Saturday 13th October:
SNO!zone, Milton Keynes –
Trespass Skiercross Championships
Friday 26th October:
Metro Ski and Snowboard Show –
Best of British Invitational
29th March – 5th April 2008:
Laax, Switzerland – The BRITS
Be sure to keep on checking out the
British Snowboard and Freeski Tour website
daily, to keep up-to-date with new event
news as well as registering for competition
entry - www.britishsnowtour.com.

SnoTribe
Easter 07
camps a
huge
success
With fresh snow, blue skies and sunshine the
conditions were perfect for the SnoTribe
Camps at Easter in Les Deux Alpes, France…
The SnoTribe Freestyle Ski and Snowboard
Camps held this Easter in Les Deux Alpes have
been hailed a “huge success” by everyone
who participated this year.
The feedback received by the organisers
Tourparty has been “the best ever” from the
skiers and snowboarders who ranged in age
from 8 years to 51 years, guys and girls,
individuals and families, and came from all
over, one snowboarder even flew in from the
Lebanon!
There was a big range in ability, from
complete beginners at freestyle to Sponsored
Pro riders but according to all reports the
SnoTribe Coaches took this in their stride.
Some skiers and snowboarders had never
skied anything other than normal pisted red
runs and were unable to ride a rail or hit a
jump before they arrived, while others were
pulling 1080s in the halfpipe and needed
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Bigger
than ever

Photo credit: andrewhingston.c
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advanced elite level coaching!
This did not prove too much of a challenge for
the highly experienced SnoTribe Coaching team
who soon had the beginners skiing confidently
through the halfpipe, riding a whole rail and
achieving 360s in the air by the end of the week,
and helped the Pro riders to perfect their halfpipe
and slopestyle runs in the large park in Les Deux
Alpes, considered to be one of the best in Europe.
For the second year running the snow
conditions were ideal throughout the SnoTribe
Camps, with fresh snow over the first few days
and bluebird skis with sunshine the rest of the
time. (For all those frustrated by poor snow
earlier in the season booking with SnoTribe is
obviously a smart move!)
At the end of the Camps the SnoTribe
coaching team, which included Pat Sharples,
Posy Dixon, Gavin Carruthers, Andy Evans and
Rick Hutchings, were so impressed with the
progress made by everyone that they gave all
those participating a prize, provided by sponsors
LINE Skis, Burton, Red and Anon.
The next SnoTribe Camp will be the SnoTribe

Summer Camp in July offering skiing,
snowboarding and mountain biking coaching and
lots of activities and fun for people of all ages.
See the website http://www.tourparty.com for
information on the Summer Camp and booking
details.
OTHER SPORTS CAMPS THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR – Tourparty also offer Camps in other sports
including Mountain Biking (Summer Camp),
Basketball, Inline Hockey and Football (Soccer),
see the website
For more information: www.tourparty.com or
email: info@tourparty.com

In the last 6 months I have seen an increase
in the participation of freestyle as a whole
and even more so at competitions. For
those of us forty and over, well we thought
we invented freestyle but never gave it a
name. God, we were so wrong. After seeing
the finals of the British Championships
(www.britsihsnowtour.com) in Laax earlier
this year, I know we were wrong. Seeing the
likes of Jo Tyler, Andy Bennett, James
Woods, Paddy Graham and many more. I
was merely left in awe at the height they
reached in the pipe and Big Air. Even more
so at the manoeuvrability of the tricks they
performed.
With a bigger than ever turnout of skiers
across all disciplines this is definitely a
growing sport to match industry sales of
twin tips (Salomon-sports.com).
Back home and at grass roots level we
can see the same thing happening with
grom camps and freestyle clubs coming out
of all slopes, compared to two years ago
where the only club at a slope would be a
race club.
Only recently the legendary British Free
Skier Pat Sharples has been running camps
out of the Snowdome and at his last camp
saw it double with over 57 kids on one
night, awesome or even sick as one of the
kids said on the night. Must be a new word
for cool that passed me by. This was such a
success that the Snowdome is running
some more in August, so get in there quick.
However to top it off, in the same week
a competition at Dorset Snowsports Centre
organised by Ben “Bungle “Hawker and yes
he was sober (only just though). There were
more skiers than snowboarders competing,
now that is a first in a hell of along time.
Great event and loads of prizes.
The Southern Region Snowsports
Association under new committee has now
set up a Regional Freestyle Squad under the
supervision of Southern Freestyle coach
Paul Webb (Southernfreestyle.co.uk).
Hopefully he can pull the talent that is out
there together and with his son James
Webb coach and support the new
generation of riders.
From a personal note as a racer and
freeskier, I would like to see a national
SkierX league or circuit put together, cause
unless you have tried it you don’t know
what you are missing.
If you’re interested in freestle and want
a go, visit any of the sites listed or visit the
event page of the Snowdome and Xscape
centres for details of up and coming indoor
snow events.
Darren Schmidt, Snowtrax Head Coach,
SRSA Secretary.
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Paradise
found
Close to Salzburg is a little known winter
sports area, Ski amadé, one of the largest
ski area’s in Austria, stretching from
Schladming through Zauchensee, Flachau
right across to Bad Hofgastein. One pass
covers you for the whole region which
includes some 860km of pistes with 270 lifts.
visited the region staying in Zauchensee (1350m). A small village which has
excellent slopes with modern lift systems and is situated high in the
mountains above Altenmarkt. Some 40 minutes by car from the nearest
airport at Salzburg it is part of the Salzburger Sportwelt. A number of well
know skiing greats have started their careers in this region, Herman Maier,
Annemarie Moser-Proll and more recently Michael Walchhofer, who’s home
village is Zauchensee.
Ski amadé is a winter sports paradise, whether it is Cross Country, Alpine
skiing or Snowboarding you will find it one of the most picturesque regions in
Austria.
The area is very welcoming and prides itself on providing a friendly
atmosphere, and it is not only on the skiing. There are many friendly hotels and
restaurants to choose from.
I stayed in one such hotel, the Zauchenseehof, run by one section of the
Walchhofer family, Rupert jun. and wife Ingrid. It’s a 4 Star hotel with a first class
restaurant, health and fitness area, an indoor swimming pool plus superb
comfortable bedrooms, conference rooms and a World Champion Ski School –
Top Alpin Walchhofer – to boot.
The hotel also has the ‘Schneelochl’ and ‘Almbar’ for Apres ski, the
‘Kegelstube’ to improve your skittles style and the cosy Café ‘Kichei’ where you
can enjoy those delicious sticky Austrian cakes.
World Cup skier Michael Walchhofer also resides in the village, at the Zentral
Hotel, also a very warm and cosy hotel right on the ski slopes close to one of the
main lifts.
So to the slopes, well I have to say the area is much larger than I thought
with slopes to suit all tastes. The World Cup venue resort of Zauchensee offers
everything a winter sports enthusiast would want to experience, from smooth
well groomed pistes to breathtaking downhill slopes. The more advanced skiers
are well catered for with fast downhill runs on FIS rated slopes plus deep
powder snow. The winters create ideal conditions for modern winter sports
enthusiasts with wide, sun bathed, breathtaking pistes with lots of snow. The
resort is in one of the most snow rich regions of Austria, based at 1350m it rises

I

to around 2188m, so pretty much good snow falls are guaranteed.
If you go in January you may have the opportunity to see the Worlds best
Ladies, in January the Ladies ski elite meet in Zauchensee to fight it out in
Downhill, Slalom and Super G on the ‘Kalberloch’ for every hundredth of a
second. Thousands of fans descend on the slopes to cheer on their favourites.
The Junior World Championships took place in March 2007 , whilst I was there,
where I was able to watch the most talented junior stars from around the world
competing for medals.
In recent years many British families have discovered the area and more and
more are enjoying the facilities the villages have to offer.
So if you are looking for somewhere different to ski this winter, the Ski amadé
region and particularly Altenmarkt/Zauchensee is certainly well worth a visit. For
details on the region go to the websites at www.skiamade.com or
www.altenmarkt-zauchensee.at.
You never know you could end up on the slopes skiing alongside MichI
Walchhofer…if you can keep up with him.
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Flachau, Wagrain, St. Johann/Alpendorf, Radstadt,
Altenmarkt-Zauchensee, Kleinarl, Eben, Filzmoos,
Goldegg

Schladming-Dachstein Tauern

Schladming-Planai, Rohrmoos Hochwurzen,
Pichl - Reiteralm, Ramsau am Dachstein, Haus im
Ennstal, Forstau-Fageralm, Gröbming, Pruggern

Gastein

Bad Gastein, Bad Hofgastein, Dorfgastein, Sportgastein

Hochkönig’s Winter Kingdom

Maria Alm, Dienten, Mühlbach

Grossarl Valley

Grossarl, Hüttschlag

Supplied by Ski Amade Marketing Department

Tows
Chair Lifts
Cabin Lifts

143 lifts
90 lifts
37 lifts

860 kilometres of ski slopes
No. of Hills
km
Slopes
ca. 145
280 km
easy (blue):
intermediate (red):
483 km
ca. 181
hard (black):
97 km
ca. 30
Total:
860 km
ca. 356
75 % are serviceable with snow-making equipment!
120 snowcats & 170 employees guarantee perfect
slopes! Slopes ranging from 650m to 2,700m above
sea level.

S P A C E

Salzburger Sportwelt

270 cable and ski lifts

T H I S

5 regions with 25 ski resorts
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Ski amadé – Facts and Figures 2007/08

Visit us online or instore at 26-30 East Street, Havant, Hampshire P09 1AQ Telephone 02392 499 599

All photographs © Ski amadé/lanxx.at
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Snow-Camp moves forward

New funding and new plans for 2008!

Youth charity Snow-Camp announced this week that it
has successfully secured significant funding towards the
running of Snow-Camp 2008. Plans to take 110
disadvantaged young people to Les 2 Alpes to learn to
ski and snowboard are now well under way, with up to
20 youth groups across inner city London taking part in
the project.
Snow-Camp Director, Dan Charlish, said ‘We are
delighted with the confirmation of this funding which will
enable us to significantly develop the Snow-Camp
project. Its the start of a new phase for the charity, and
we can build on this to ensure Snow-Camp reaches
even more inner city young people in future.’
Snow-Camp 2008 will continue to bring together the
successful ingredients of previous Snow-Camps, but on
a larger scale. There will be the same focus on taking
young people from urban estate environments to the
fantastic scenery of the Alps, teaching them to ski or
snowboard and working intensively with them to develop
as individuals through the life-skills course.

“A fantastic and
beneficial project
that just keeps
getting better”
Martin Bell
(British Olympic Skier)

What’s coming up this season?
Apart from the excellent winter sports
facilities, Val Gardena offers a comprehensive
and varied event schedule for the coming
2007/2008 winter season. Right at the
beginning of the schedule is the absolute
highlight. From 14th to 15th December, the
Ski World Cup will be hosted in Val Gardena.
In addition to the classic downhill, run on the
Saslong, a Super G race with the world’s best
ski stars will also take place.
Sporting events continue to take place
throughout the winter: the Val Gardena
Sprint, an international cross-country race on
6th January 2008 Val Gardena Ciasp, the
huge snow-shoe race for the seventh time
on 20th January 2008.

Low-priced December Skiing
Those who come early will get more from the
snow. In Val Gardena, the guests benefit from
the best winter sports facilities and the
unusually low-priced offers from as early as
the beginning of December. Between the 1st
and 22nd December, you get four nights
accommodation for the price of three with
the Val Gardena SuperPremiere. This offer is
also valid for the ski pass and ski hire.
Additionally, there are concessions at the ski
schools. The FIS Ski World Cup Dolomiti
Classic offer is particularly interesting for
World Cup fans, with accommodation, a
three-day ski pass and tickets to the races
from 13th to 17th December. Val Gardena is
a fantastic area and a low-priced winter
holiday destination for a holiday in one of the
most beautiful ski regions in the Alps.
For more information: www.valgardena.it
and check out the webcams for snowfalls.

Ski the Dolomite region
Saslong and Ciampinoi: These are the names of
the legendary ski runs in front of the gigantic
backdrop of the mighty Sassolungo and the
neighbouring Sasso Piatto, slopes that have
made history. The Saslong World Cup Run
belongs to the most impressive races of the
winter season.
Yet Val Gardena offers a lot more: 176
kilometres of slopes amidst the unique
landscape of the Dolomites with the bizarre rock
faces of Sella, Sass Rigais, Puez and Gran Cir.
Additionally, there’s the world-renowned
Sellaronda, a circuit on skis or snowboard
around the Sella massif.
Val Gardena is not counted amongst the
“Leading Mountain Resorts of the World” for
nothing. It enables the enjoyment of skiing par

excellence at every level and in one of the most
beautiful Alpine mountain regions. Thanks to its
altitude, snow is guaranteed.
The three valley municipalities, Ortisei, S.
Cristina and Selva Gardena, lie between 1,236
and 1,563 metres. Even in the case of a lack of
snowfall, the extensive snowmaking system will
provide superb powder snow. In the quiet
Vallunga below the Puez massif, cross-country
skiers can find tranquil cross-country trails and
the new “DSV Nordic Aktiv Park” (German Skiing
Association “Nordic Active Park”), which is
surrounded by quiet mountain forests and
meadows deeply covered with snow. With the
cross-country ski trails on the Alpe di Siusi, there
are 98 kilometres of cross-country routes to
choose from.
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BOOKREVIEW

Ski Atlas
of the World
Whether it’s a world-class ski
resort or a slope covered with
man-made snow, you will see
men, women and children
skiing or snowboarding
down it. There’s something
truly magical and addictive
about this exhilarating
sport.
In this comprehensive new book, Arnie
Wilson and a team of fellow skiing experts profile over 80 of the very
best places to ski in Europe and North America, plus offer an overview
of skiing in New Zealand, Australia, Japan and South America. From
world famous resorts such as Val d’Isère, Zermatt, Aspen and Whistler,
through to up-and-coming ski areas in Bulgaria, Romania and
Slovakia, Ski Atlas of the World covers everything and everywhere you
need to know about, whether you’re planning your next trip or
contemplating taking to the slopes for the very first time.
The main section of the book is divided between the two
heartlands of skiing, Europe and North America, covering regions from
Andorra and Austria through to Vermont and Wyoming. Each region
starts with an introduction giving an overview of the area, information
on mountain ranges, ski conditions, industry development and general
character. The book then describes each individual resort within the
region and profiles specific terrain characteristics, history and
development of facilities, recent trends, and information on other key
aspects of the area, including the surrounding architecture, local
cuisines and other resort activities on offer. Accompanying maps
pinpoint each resort in relation to the nearby skiing area, and include
major peaks, roads, nearest railways and airports.
The book features an extensive and easily updateable directory
section, covering essential resort information such as basic statistics,
level of difficulty, weather conditions and annual snowfall, ski schools
and instruction, and nearest airport. Fully illustrated throughout, it also
contains double-page maps, including large-scales maps of the
world’s skiing areas, alongside continent and regional maps.
Blending informative text with spectacular photography and
detailed cartography, Ski Atlas of the World is the invaluable reference
resource for anyone who has a passion for this truly amazing sport,
showcasing the very best in the world of skiing.
Ski Atlas of the World (Pub date: 22nd October 2007, rrp. £35.00)
will be available from all good bookshops, online booksellers and by
mail order from GBS on 01476 541080.

Supporting Snowsport
Snowsport England have teamed up with Gear-Zone, a national
affiliates website supplying Ski & Board wear, Fleeces, Footwear,
Rucksacks, Gloves, Tents, Camping equipment, GPS & Navigation aids
etc from manufacturers such as Mountain Equipment, North Face,
Berghaus, Merrell, Brasher, Salomon and many more.
All you have to do is click on the Gear-Zone changing logo on the
home page at www.snowsportengland.org.uk and you will see the
fantastic array of goods at superb savings.
By doing this you will also be helping us to promote snow sports to
an ever increasing audience from grass roots to performers. For every
purchase made Snowsport England receive from 6% to 9% of the
total value of the items purchased.
So help yourself to bargains and give your support to promoting
Snow Sports.
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FITNESS DVD

Fit to Play™
& Perform
Agility, Balance and
Coordination Drills
Get the ski specific
performance benefits of
sports specific agility, balance and
coordination drills. This innovative DVD |includes a high
performance warm-up and offers dozens of |drills to
challenge footwork, improve multi-directional |quickness,
reaction time and explosive power to enhance athletic
performance on the ski hill and training field. This
comprehensive DVD offers the user a practical, hands-on
approach using ladders, cones, balance equipment, elastic
resistance, medicine balls, hurdles and much more to provide
fast feet training applicable to athletes of all ages.
For more information contact Carl Petersen at
carl@citysportsphysio.com or go to
www.citysportsphysio.com and click on DVD’s
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Welsh Skiing gets
the cheese
The makers of Cadog cheese, the legendary
Welsh Cheddar, have teamed up with Snowsport
Cymru Wales to be the title sponsor of both the
Welsh Artificial Slope Championships and the
European Artificial Slope Championships for 2007.
In a partnership that will last until 2009 Cadog will
also sponsor the Welsh Artificial Slope
Championships and the British Artificial Slope
Championships during 2008 and 2009.
The international skiing events will be held
at Pontypool Ski Centre in South Wales
attracting over 150 competitors from across
Great Britain and Europe. Both weekends of
ski racing incorporated two days of slalom
skiing and produced some of the most exciting
skiing competitions held on artificial ski slopes
this year.
The big cheese at Snowsport Cymru Wales,
Robin Kellen, said “ We are delighted to have the
support of Cadog Welsh Cheddar backing our
artificial slope championships. A Welsh cheese
made from Welsh cows on Welsh farms,
supporting the development of Welsh skiing on
Welsh slopes is an excellent combination, also
their cheese tastes excellent too”
David Potts, Dairy Farmers of Britain’s
Commercial Director, said, “This is a great
opportunity to promote the Cadog brand along
with the another great Welsh offering.”
For more information on Cadog Cheese and
where to get it, go to www.cadog.co.uk
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Salomon selects Chill Factor
for first UK test centre
Snowsport fans at Chill Factore – the North
West’s first real snow, indoor Alpine Village, at
Trafford, Manchester – will have the unique
opportunity to preview and try out the latest
Salomon skis before they reach the shops.
Salomon, one of the world’s leading snow
and outdoor sports companies, has signed an
agreement to operate its first and only UK Test
Centre from the £31m development, which is
due to open in November.
This means that the latest developments in
ski technology from the world’s leading name
will be available first to those taking to the
slopes at Chill Factore.
Andrew Lockerbie, Chill Factore‘s Operations
Director, said: “This is another amazing coup for
Chill Factore – before it even opens to the
public. The fact that an outstanding and
respected brand like Salomon has chosen our
venue as the location for its only UK Test Centre
is testament to the quality of our snow-side
offer – from the snow itself to the calibre of the
instructors.
“Coming just weeks after the announcement
that the British Disabled Ski Team have selected
Chill Factore as the UK location for their group
training programme ahead of the 2010
Vancouver Paralympics, this will further

enhance our reputation as the country’s
snowsports Centre of Excellence.”
Sonia Prior, General Manager of Salomon,
said: “The opening of our first UK Test Centre is a
very exciting new venture for Salomon – and
also for the users of Chill Factore who will have
the opportunity to try out the latest equipment,
enabling consumers to test the product on snow,
before they decide to buy.”
Chill Factore‘s snow experience – which
features the UK’s longest and the world’s widest
real snow indoor ski slope (180m and 100m
wide) - includes three separate but interconnected real snow slopes, catering for skiers
and snowboarders of all abilities, plus a crestainspired toboggan run, and a separate children’s
snow-play world offering a unique year-round
opportunity to experience snow and adventure
play.
The development is set apart from other
‘snow centres’ in the UK by its themed two
storey Alpine street which will capture the
experience of an Alpine resort offering specialist
shops, and stylish bars and restaurants with
stunning views over the slopes.
For more information on Chill Factore visit the
website www.chillfactore.com

British pair join Volkl team

Jayme and Jenny collect
their skis from Volkl
(Jayme Left, Jenny right)

Jayme Baggio, 16, Harpenden and Jenny
Mashiter, 17, collected their new Volkl skis
from the Volkl World Cup Head quarters in
Schladming, Austria.
The pair, who join Chemmy Alcott and Alain
Baxter as the UK’s Volkl /Marker/Tecnica
sponsored athletes, met with World Cup
technicians at the Volkl Race Department before
collecting the skis they will be using for the
2007/2008 campaign. The pair, who achieved
great success on the Volkl / Marker set up last
season were delighted to be given the chance
to select their skis from the same ski pool as
the worlds best racers, and are sure to make
the most of the opportunity given to them.
Jenny Mashiter, who is originally from
Cumbria, is based in Austria and studying at the
Schladming Ski School while she combines her
skiing and studies.
Jayme Baggio is U.K based for the summer,
and concluded an amazing first season of
International racing by scoring Britain’s best first
year results since Chemmy Alcott’s debut
season 9 years ago. Baggio, who was selected
to both the England and British Youth Teams for
the coming season, has decided to spend the
2007/08 winter training from her base in
Bormio, Italy with Ambition Racing in search of

the results she needs to qualify for both the
British Europa Cup Team and a slot at the
World Junior Championships in 2009.
Baggio, who is also sponsored by Snow &
Rock, Swix, Ski Bartletts and futur-3 clothing
revealed that she has big plans for the coming
season.
“I have spent the off season working hard to
maintain good grades at school and focusing on
my strength and fitness to offer me the best
chance of success next season. I was happy
with my debut season, especially with my
results in slalom, but want to continue to push
myself, to be not only the best British skier, but
to compete at the highest level internationally
as well. I’m so pleased with the support we’ve
received from Volkl courtesy of Mast Co. and
hopefully I can repay them by achieving the
results that I know I am capable of.”
The pair will continue to train with their
respective coaches over the summer and will
compete in International races over the winter,
before coming head to head with each other,
and the rest of the British Team, at the British
Senior Championships in Meribel, in March.
For more information please email
info@mastco.co.uk or
info@ambitionracing.co.uk
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stablished 42 years ago and with a
current membership of around 500, the
Midland Ski Club (MSC) caters for a
wide spectrum of needs (from
recreational skiing to competitive racing) and an
increasing range of ages (from our youngest
member of 4 to our oldest member of 84 - who is
still skiing!)
Although we very much remain a ‘broad
church’ we have, over the last couple of years,
actively directed an increased share of our
energies, coaching resources and funds towards
two key areas. Firstly, the growth of our junior
membership - the future, and all-important, lifeblood of the club. And, secondly, the development
of our racing capabilities and achievements.
Whilst the opportunities to race are open to
members of all ages (and, indeed, we have some
very good ‘older’ racers!) it’s fair to say that
increasing junior membership and developing
racing prowess go hand in hand very closely.
Many youngsters like skiing fast – not necessarily
in the right direction or with safety in mind – but
speed appeals!
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CLUB FOCUS:
Midlands Ski Club

Racing forwards

So, our ‘strategy’ has been simple. Harness
this passion and develop their skills as a racer in a
structured and motivational environment by
providing high-calibre coaching, a broad range of
opportunities to compete and a racer/parent
support network for advice and encouragement.
From our home base at The Ackers in central
Birmingham the club provides year-round race
coaching on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings under the tutelage of Head Coach, Roger
Crombleholme, and the guidance of Race
Manager, Guy Hornsby. Our youngest and least
experienced racers train on Fridays whilst
Tuesdays are dedicated to our more experienced
racers who typically compete in regional race
leagues and Club National competitions.
Thursdays are advanced coaching sessions for
our ‘elite’ performers who compete at a higher
level in Grand Prix events and National
Championships. By structuring our coaching in
this way we’ve been able to ensure that our
racers attend the most appropriate sessions to
develop their abilities in the most conducive
learning environment.
Although the MSC runs several on-snow
coaching weeks every year, these are primarily
geared towards developing all-mountain abilities
rather than race-specific skills. The club’s racing
activities are, therefore, focussed on artificial
surface competitions in the UK – although we do
have a growing number of racers who are also
members of alpine clubs and compete in snow
events (including FIS competitions).
Our racers have a wide range of opportunities
to compete on artificial surfaces. They regularly
race in club ‘fun’ events and many take part in the
Gloucester Summer Race League in which the
MSC fields three teams (of 10 racers in each) to

compete against clubs from the Midlands down
to Devon. We now run an annual Birmingham
and South Midlands schools race that attracts
over 150 racers and, not only does this provide
many youngsters with a great introduction to
racing, but it also directly generates plenty of new
MSC members! We also, and most importantly,
have an increasing number of racers competing
in national events that take place most weekends
during the summer months up and down the
country.
So, has our ‘strategy’ been a success?
Extremely: over the last two years our junior
membership has risen significantly (over 25%)
and our racer numbers have more than doubled!
We now have around 60 racers training and

competing regularly – of whom 31 are registered
to enter Club National and Celtic Cup competitions
and 16 are qualified to compete in Grand Prix
events and National Championships. In fact, on
several occasions this season, we’ve fielded the
largest number of ‘away club’ racers competing in
a Club National. And, to date, we’ve achieved 29
podium places in artificial surface national races –
compared to last season’s tally of just the one!
So, whilst we’re delighted with the massive
progress that’s been made by our racers and their
coaches this season, we are fully committed to
maintaining this momentum and look forward to
even greater success next year!
For more information on the MSC and how to
join, please visit www.midlandski.org.uk
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WIN A COPY OF WHERE TO
SKI & SNOWBOARD 2008
The 2008 edition of one of Britain’s leading annual
guides to winter sports resorts is now available,
and we have a copy for you to win. The latest edition
has more pages, more resorts, in more countries and
with more detail, including bigger and better piste maps.
With over 700 pages detailing over 430 resorts this
publication is a must for those skiers and boarders who checkout
resorts throughout the world looking for something different each year.
Each major resort chapter features photo’s chosen to convey the character
of the place and a clear layout.

CLICK4QUOTE.COM has launched their new online travel
insurance quote engine which enables you to get covered in
a matter of minutes with all documentation emailed instantly!
To celebrate they are holding a series of prize draws to
win an iPod Shuffle.
To get entered, simply purchase a policy online by the
14th December 2007. If you require ‘Ski Racing and
Training’ cover you will need to call us, however mention
SSE and you will still be entered! (New policies only)
REMEMBER Type ‘SSE’ in the marketing box (at: www.click4quote.com) and
you will receive a 5% discount on ALL travel insurance (Sun Holidays, Ski
Holidays, Weekend Breaks), with Snowsport England also receiving 5% funding.
See website for full terms and conditions. Authorised and Regulated by the FSA.

To win the copy of this fabulous publication all you have to do is answer the
following question:
In which European Country are all three of the Alps’ revolving restaurants
1 Switzerland

2 Austria

3 France

Simply answer and send it back to the following address.
Where to Ski & Snowboard Competition, The Piste, 27 Norwich Road,
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8BX. Entries to reach us by 1 November 2007
If you are not a winner you can get a copy via publishers NortonWood
Publishing (Credit Card Hotline 01373 835208) for only £14.99
(Postage & Packing FREE). Please quote The Piste magazine when ordering.
Name

........................................................................................................

Address

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
.......................................................... Postcode .............................
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Farmers
Jam
Report from Tom Allen
The sun was shining on the
morning of Saturday 8th
September, as a highly
enthusiastic group of
snowboarders practiced on
an impressive dryslope in
one of the flattest
regions of the country.
It could mean
only one
thing: the 8th
annual Farmers Jam
was kicking off at Norfolk
Ski Club. The competition
began with a Big Air jam
session, on the new
Snowflex kicker. Despite the
scorching heat, standards were high with
the riders being egged on by each other as
well as by the resident MC, James Thorne,
who was throwing down various challenges in
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exchange for spot prizes. Not long into
the session a brave rider decided to
break the “no invert” rule,
unfortunately a different sort of
‘break’ followed this very shortly!
A variety of off-axis spins
then started to appear as the
competitors resorted to
different methods of impressing the
judges, whilst keeping their board well
below their head.
As the qualifiers drew to a close,
the hungry crowd were joined by the
even hungrier riders, who ditched
their boards and headed for the
BBQ. During the break many
chose to check out the
large selection of clothing
and equipment on the Snowfit /
Revolutionz stall. Others chose
to try out the test equipment
stalls, which included
extensive collections from
both Burton and Salomon. A
large number of spectators,
impressed with what they saw
from the competitions, decided to
try snowboarding out for
themselves for only £1!
The 16-25 men’s big air final

Snowboard events calendar 2007/8

Dust off your snowboard and get round to these events
where you are bound to meet lots of people, improve your
riding and have loads of fun. See you there!
October 2007
Event: Burton Scrap Metal Tour
Date: 20th October
Location: Tamworth snowdome (13th) and
SNO!zone Castleford (20th)
Details: Slope style competition with all the
features build entirely from scrap.
Further information: www.xscape.co.uk/snow
Event: Metro Ski and Board Show
Date: 24 -28 October
Location: Olympia, London
Details: Europe’s largest winter sports show.
Further information: www.metroskishow.co.uk

November 2007
Event: The British Ski + Board Show
Date: 2nd - 4th Nov
Location: NEC, Birmingham
Details: Check out the latest holidays, clothing
and equipment. Demos, movies and talks.
Further information:
www.globalsnowshows.co.uk/ski_2007
Event: Burton Am Tour
Date: 10th November
Location: SNO!zone Castleford
Details: Under 21’s slopestyle competition
Further information: www.xscape.co.uk/snow

Event: K-Jam
Date: Sun 18th Nov
Location: Kendal Ski Club
Details: Freestyle competition on the infamous
‘green’ snowflex slope at the gateway to the
Lake District.
Further information:
www.kendalski.co.uk
Event: British Indoor Championships,
Quiksilver Big Air Championships
Date: 3rd November, 9am - 6pm,
Location: SNO!zone, Braehead
Details: Big air competition
Further information:
www.britishsnowtour.com

March/April 2008
Event: The Brits
Date: 29th March to 5th April
Location: Laax, Switzerland
Details: The mother of all British snowboard
competitions. The countries best riders
will be competing in Big Air, Slopestyle,
Snowboardcross and Halfpipe to be
crowned the respective British champions.
Further information:
www.britishsnowtour.com
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concluded as a 1-run decider between the top
4 riders. Following the Big Air grand finale,
competitors switched their attention to the gas
pipe, rainbow rail and flat-down-flat box, at the
bottom of the main slope in preparation for the
evenings Rail Jam. MC James continued to
impress both spectators and competitors by
informing them that not even Gene Simmons
could rival the tongue length of a giraffe, as
well as numerous other weird and wonderful
facts.
Sunday was all about slopestyle and style
was in a plentiful supply in Norfolk, along with
sunshine. With the judges stressing that points
were being awarded for the entire run the
boarders were keen to stomp all of their tricks.
Perhaps the most difficult challenge of all was
in choosing, which of the slopes many features
to include in their runs. These ranged from the
snowflex kicker and large quarter pipe to
rainbow rails, gas pipes and even a couple of
back to back picnic benches. Hats off to the
organisers.
As the weekend drew to a close the
competitors headed home clutching handfuls
of free stickers and goodie bags as well as
prizes for a lucky few, won in the competitions
or raffle. Overall a brilliant weekend with a
great club feel, see you all next year!
For more details: www.norfolkskiclub.com

Event: British Universities Snowsports
Council (BUSC), The Main Event
Date: 29th March to 5th April
Location: Saalbach, Austria
Details: Over 2000 British students take over
Saalbach for a whole week. Competitions
include racing, freestyle and freeride. As
always with students the après ski activities
are plentiful.
Further information: www.buscevents.com

May 2008
Event: Freeze
Date: 24th to 25th May
(Spring bank holiday weekend)
Location: Sheffield Ski Village
Details: Riders from around the country shred
the ski village fun park. See the report in the
last issue of Piste.
Further information:
www.sheffieldskivillage.co.uk

September 2008
Event: Farmers Jam
Date: TBC
Location: Norfolk Ski Club
Details: Fun competition at the recently
redeveloped Norfolk ski Club, where the now
legendary James Thorne learnt to ride.
Further information: www.norfolkskiclub.co.uk
Please check with the organiser before
attending, as nobody wants to turn up to an
event ready to shred, only to find it has been
replaced by a kids toboggan party.
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Fit to ski and perform
All sports including skiing require quick movements that
pass through many planes of motion and use numerous
joints and muscles at the same time. The greatest skiers
are noted for their agility, balance and coordination both on
and off-hill, says Carl Petersen BPE, BSc (PT) and Nina
Nittinger Dipl. KFFR/SportsMgt. Fast Feet training helps
improve foot speed and lateral movement making it easier
for you to adapt to terrain changes and training situations.
Having fast feet combined with good balance and a

strong dynamic core improves stability, prevents injury and
optimizes performance. Fast Feet means having muscles
and joints working 3 dimensionally to shorten, lengthen,
stabilize and provide optimum function and speed. The drills
in this article were chosen because they mimic the type of
specific quickness needed for skiing. These drills will help
improve athleticism, agility, balance, coordination,
deceleration control, foot speed, lateral movement, and
multi-core stability.

FIT TO SKI & PERFORM – TRAINING TIPS
n
n
n
n
n
n

Try different exercises in each training session.
Treat your “fast feet” training as part of your overall
program to improve sports performance.
Try multisport training with soccer, ultimate Frisbee, squash, tennis,
volleyball or touch rugby to improve coordination.
Try unfamiliar sports to improve your agility, balance, coordination and
confidence.
Do fast feet training drills 2–4 times per week. Always begin with a
dynamic warm-up.
End with a cool-down period of 5–10 minutes, followed by some easy
flexibility exercises.

Walk on your toes, on your heels and on the inside of your feet.

START WITH A DYNAMIC WARM-UP
Some form of warm-up should be done before doing any drills. Methodically
warming the body’s tissues helps prevent injuries that may be caused by
going too hard, too fast and too soon with cold,un-lubricated muscles and
joints. Do several sets of 10 reps of arm and leg swings, front to
back, side to side and in a figure of 8 motion. As well do some
high knees, high heels, skipping, crossovers and side
shuffle steps to add to the hip and leg warm-up. Doing
some crazy Walks will help with balance and lower leg
strength. Try going for 5 metres of each.

SPEED WARM-UP
Make sure that the central nervous system (CNS) is
firing properly. Do running on the spot “sewing machines” for
3 x 10 seconds at a medium tempo (60 % of full speed).
Follow these with 2-3 x “sewing machine “accelerations,
start slow and gradually increase up to 80 % of your full
speed at the 10 sec. mark. Next, do the same thing, only
accelerate to 90% full speed at the 10 second mark and
maintain for 2-3 sec.
Here is a speed warm up that will help trigger the CNS.

MUSCLE TENDON
WARM-UP

Keep
ground
contact
short.

Now you need to warm up
the muscle-tendon system.
One of the best ways of
doing this is to combine
ricochet jumps and
alternating lunges.
Ricochet jumps
are as follows.
Jump in place at
personal rhythm 2 x
20 jumps and as fast as possible
for 2 x 30 jumps. Follow this with
Alternating Lunges.Do 2 sets of
5-10 to warm up the muscle
Progress the depth of the lunge slowly.
and tendons of the legs.
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– fast feet drills
FAST FEET SKI EXERCISES

RESISTANCE TUBE RUNNING

Create a menu of exercises using these ideas and your imagination and make
up a fast feet circuit that fits your particular needs. Exercises can be varied
depending on the setting and equipment available to you. Try doing 1-2 sets of
6–8 exercises for 10–15 seconds, with a 45–50 second rest between. Change
the venue to keep it interesting using the track, beach, gym, forest trail or
tennis court.
Following are several examples of agility, balance and coordination drills
from our new Fit to Play™ & Perform-Agility, Balance & Coordination Drills
DVD:

CONE TOUCH DRILLS
Set up three cones and move back and forth
laterally to each cone for the prescribed period
of time. Try:
n Side shuffles to cone.
n Kneel to touch cone.
n Circle around cone.
n Crossovers to cone.
Varying the distance between
cones adds variety and lets you
work on acceleration and
deceleration control.

Improve explosive power and endurance by
running with a harness around your waist attached
to heavy stretch cordor have a partner apply
resistance while you start sprinting in place with good
form (high knees and pumping arms). Now
sprint with high knees for 10-15 seconds
keeping good sprint form. Repeat 4-6 times
with a rest of 30 seconds between sprints.
Resistance Tube Precautions
n Ensure it is of high quality.
n Inspect the tubing regularly for wear
or weak spots.
n Ensure that it is either attached to something
stable with all attachments secure and safe or held by a
partner you trust.
n Use an appropriate waist belt or harness.
n You want the length of the tube to be such that there is a
small amount of tension when you are closest to the attachment,
but enough flexibility to allow you to get the full range of motion you
are exercising in.
This drill can be done incorporating lateral movements like side
shuffles and skips as well.

SUICIDE LINE DRILLS

Concentrate on quick first steps and maintaining speed throughout.

CONE SLALOM DRILL
Set up cones or half tennis
balls in a slalom and do agility
work running around the
cones. Try:
n Straight slalom.
n Fast backpedal around
cone.
n Stutter or split step at
cones.
n Straight and fast backpedal
around cones.

(courtesy racquetTECH publishers)

Start on one side of a tennis or other
court with lines on it or make your
own lines with chalk or tape that are
1, 2, 4, 6 & 8 meters apart. Sprint to
each line on the court and back. Do
two sets per side. If you want to add
more resistance place the lines on a
hill. You work against resistance
when you move up the hill and you
will have to control deceleration when
you come back down.

HEXAGONAL HOPS
Make a hexagon with pieces of tape or
chalk. Hop as fast as possible around the
hexagon always facing in the same
direction. Try doing double feet and single
feet hops two time in each direction.

Carl Petersen is a Partner and the Director of High Performance Training at City Sports & Physiotherapy Clinics, he travelled for numerous years on the World Cup Ski
Circuit as the physiotherapist & fitness coach to Canada Olympic Ski Team.
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SPONSORS
We acknowledge our grateful
thanks to the following
organisations which
provide us with sponsorship
or products.

SPONSORS

AFFILIATES

SUPPLIERS

Carrs of Sheffield

Swadlincote Ski &
Snowboard Centre

Ski market grows
despite poor snow
Crystal Ski Industry Report 2007
In 2006/7 the total ski market grew by 3% across all sectors despite
challenging snow conditions in Europe. It was the sixth successive year of
growth during which the total number of skiers travelling abroad rose
from 921,000 to 1.19m, showing that Britain’s love-affair with skiing is
healthier than ever. Most encouragingly the schools market rose by 2.3%.
France continues to be the most popular country with 37.1% share
reflecting the enduring appeal of chalet and club hotel holidays. A difficult
start to the season and a late Easter also encouraged skiers to go high,
favouring France. Austria, generally perceived as low-lying, lost one
percentage point, but Switzerland, which also benefits from high resorts,
continued to edge up.
North America, surprisingly given a season of positive snow reports in
sharp contrast to Europe’s, only rose by 0.1%. This reflects capacity
constraints in flights to North America and beds in popular resorts.
Bulgaria’s growth has stalled, Italy’s small shortfall was perhaps
caused by an extended hangover from the Winter Olympics and Andorra
suffered both from poor snow and its continuing attempt to reposition
itself from a budget to a quality destination. The ‘others’ sector rose by
1.2%, reflecting growth in Slovenia, Serbia and Finland.
Overall growth has slowed, which we interpret as a blip largely
attributable to last season’s European snow records, rather than a
fundamental change to the established growth pattern.
In 2006/7 the tour operator sector grew by 1.8%, but the top six
operators saw their market share slip 3 points to 74%. Crystal and
Inghams were both flat season-on-season, despite having predicted
growth at this point last year. Thomson and First Choice lost volume,
suggesting preference for the specialist operators. Neilson continued to
show steady, if unspectacular, growth and, although the ‘for sale’ sign has
come down, it has exited the schools market.
Short-haul flight capacity rose by 6% season-on-season: the no frills
carriers were up 18%; whilst the combination of vertically integrated and
independent airlines fell by 2%. The challenges for the 2007/8 winter are
the lack of confidence in snow conditions, high fuel costs and the possible
impact of ongoing airport security concerns. The upsides for 2007/08 are
a strong pound, especially against the dollar, continued strength in the
North America market, an early Easter and a solid start to season sales.
The ski and snowboard overview amalgamates information from tour
operators’ own statistics, AC Nielson’s TravelTrack market research, CAA
published statistics, tourist office figures and travel agency feedback.
You can obtain a copy of the report by going to:
http://emag.digital.co.uk/shg/crs-report07.asp

Racer Ready announces sponsorship for
All England Dual Slalom Championships
Waymark Holidays

For Sponsorship Opportunities
contact Snowsport England on

0121 501 2314

Racer Ready is delighted to be able to announce it will be supporting one of
the most exciting events taking place on the British dry ski slope calendar.
As the leading magazine for competitive wintersports enthusiasts, Racer
Ready will be providing the podium winners of the Dual Slalom with a
picture of them competing at the premier Dry Slope race of the year.
Editor of Racer Ready, Neil McQuoid said: “Racer Ready is delighted to
be supporting this original and exciting initiative to promote the top dry
slope racers. Racer Ready is continually striving to raise the profile of ski
racing and wintersports and this event will provide excitement for both the
racers and the spectators.”
David Pyle, on behalf of the organising team for the 2007 All England
Dry Ski Slopes Championships commented: “Snowsport England are
pleased to receive the support of Racer Ready in this addition to the 2007
Grand Prix Series and look forward to working with them in the future”.
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01206 771 755

Click4quote.com/travel.asp

NEW!

You Can Now ‘Quote and Buy’
Standard* Ski Travel Insurance
Online!
(*Ski Racing and Training Cover is not available online – please call
01206 771 755 for a quote)

Our Specialist Ski Package Includes:
• Competitions/Racing/Training Cover Provided
• Comprehensive Cover
• Discount to Members
• Annual and Short Stay Policies
plus we also offer the following policies:
• Longstay/Backpacking
• Mariners Travel Insurance

m

Did you know?
We also specialise in:

• Landlord insurance
• Personal accident
• Commercial property
• UK & EU holiday homes

Remember – Quote ‘SSE’ and you’ll get a 5% Discount!
*Ski Racing and Training cover only available by phone and up to the age of 59 (If over 25 you must be a qualified teacher or be going on a course to become a qualified
teacher. Terms, conditions and underwriting criteria apply. Authorised and Regulated by the FSA. Click4quote Limited trading as CLICK4QUOTE.COM. Calls may be monitored
and/or recorded.

Our fitness centre.
Corvatsch, Upper Engadine, Graubünden

MySwitzerland.com
Experience something totally natural again: skiing one of the longest runs in the world, for example,
or carving turns on a perfectly groomed piste, or bashing the moguls. You’ll find the biggest natural highs
in our new Winter brochure, and at www.MySwitzerland.com. It is our pleasure to help plan your holiday.
Call us: 00800 100 200 30 (freephone).

